Comfort Barrington
Plaza Aparthotel
DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL AREA

ADDRESS

Barrington Plaza in Brentwood is east of Santa Monica and Venice, about 24km
north of LAX. It is a very trendy area close to Santa Monica, Venice, and Westwood.
Barrington Plaza is within walking distance to Brentwood Village, trendy San
Vicente Blvd and Montana Ave with its shops, restaurants, grocery stores, late
night lounges, and modern entertainment venues. University of California Los
Angeles and Westwood Village are only a few bus stops away.

Barrington Plaza
11740 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90025
USA

NUMBER OF BEDROOMS
DESCRIPTION OF ACCOMMODATION
EC’s Barrington Plaza apartments are located in the heart of Brentwood and
neighbouring Westwood area. The shared apartments can accommodate up to 4
people and include two bedrooms, each with two twin beds, and two bathrooms.
All apartments have a living room and a fully equipped kitchen.
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TYPE OF ROOMS
Twin with semi-private bathroom &
Single with private bathroom
BOARD STATUS

JOURNEY TO SCHOOL
The most convenient way for students to get from this residence to school is by
bus.
These apartments are located approximately 20 minutes by bus from EC Los
Angeles (Buses cost $1.25 each way.)
Walk to Wilshire Boulevard/Barrington Avenue (1 min walk)
Take the Big Blue Bus #2 heading towards Santa Monica Station / Santa Monica
Civic Center (15 min ride)
Get off on Wilshire boulevard / 4th street
EC Los Angeles is on the corner of 4th street and Wilshire Blvd on the 2nd floor
of the One West Bank building

Self-Catering
ACCOMMODATION ARRIVAL AND
DEPARTURE DAY
Arrival Day / Departure Day:
Check-in is 5pm-10pm Saturday
Check-out is 11.00am Saturday

EMERGENCY NUMBER
+1 310 710 2818
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ACCOMMODATION INCLUDES
Free Wi-Fi facilities
Cable TV
Ceiling Fans
Fitness center
Bed linen provided
Laundry Facilities
Cleaning service provided
24-hour on-site security
Air condition in shared living area
Fully-equipped kitchen
All apartments are accessed by elevator
Card-operated laundry facilities ($5 for a one-time card, $2.25 per wash & $1.75
per dry)
BBQ grills
Olympic size swimming pool
Tennis court
Weekly cleaning service
Parking available upon request, please pre-arrange with housing coordinator or
on your first day of school

NOTES
No smoking
This is a single gender apartment
Due to health and safety regulations,
bedroom doors in shared
accommodation do not have locks
Accommodation ideal for students
aged 18+ years
You will need to pay a refundable
$300 security deposit via cash or
credit card.
If paid in cash, there is no payment
fee. If paid by credit card, there is a
NON-REFUNDABLE fee of $10.50
Deposit is returned, less damages,
penalties or any other relevant
charges, at check out following room
inspection. Cash deposit is returned
in cash. Credit card deposits requite
a NON-REFUNDABLE fee of $10.50

CANCELLATION PRIOR TO/ AFTER ARRIVAL

Students cancelling their accommodation once booked must give notice in writing
four (4) weeks prior to termination. After deducting the price of accommodation
booked, including the required notice period charged at standard accommodation
rates, students will be refunded the remaining accommodation costs. If the fourweek notice period is not provided, a cancellation fee equal to four (4) weeks of the
accommodation cost will apply.

AIRPORT PICK-UP
Airport transfers can be arranged by EC upon request. Flight details
including arrival time, flight numbers, airline, and point of origin must be advised 7
days prior to arrival for EC to provide an airport transfer. If students have booked an
airport transfer, they will be met at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) by an
EC greeter in the following locations:
For students arriving at Terminals 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8: They will be met by an
EC greeter in front of the Terminal Exit (Baggage Claim Area). The EC greeter will
be holding a sign with the student’s name on it.
For students arriving at Terminal B (International Arrivals): After leaving
customs and arriving at the Terminal B exit, students will find the EC greeter
waiting for them to the left of the exit doors. If your flight into the U.S. is delayed
or your flight number is changed, or if you cannot find the driver, or in case of
emergency, please call the EC Los Angeles emergency phone number 1-310-7102818.

ARRIVAL PROCEDURES FOR STUDENTS
If you arrive between 11:00 am and 5:00 pm (which is before the check-in time),
introduce yourself to security staff at reception who will show you where you can
wait and you may leave your bags in the office. After dropping off your bags you
can explore the local area. There are many cafes, eateries and shopping centers
just across the street from the residence. There is also a waiting room at where
they have a TV and offer free coffee.
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